
Natural Life Franchise Corp.
High Quality Natural Supplement & Wellness Products
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Our MISSION

Natural Life Franchise Corp. was founded to provide a franchise opportunity in the new and dynamic 
space of natural products, including cannabis products (hemp derived), Kratom and Kava. The Company 
is focused on using technology and the experience of management to be a leader in the space.
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The FUTURE Is Here
With the legalization of hemp in 2018, CBD 
became a lucrative investment opportunity. Recent 
reports indicate that the cannabidiol (CBD) market 
is estimated to grow by 700 percent by 2020, and a 
report by market intelligence firm Hemp Business 
Journal projects that the CBD market will grow 
to $2.1 billion by 2020, an astronomical jump in 
value compared to last year's CBD market of $202 
million.

A Natural Life franchise allows you to be your own 
boss while living your values by bringing natural 
wellness to more and more people.

http://cnw.fm/7iczS


Review Qualifications

Among the minimum requirements you’ll typically need to 
demonstrate are: a background check, a credit score of 680 

or higher, your net worth (assets, liabilities, and income), 
your available cash on hand to purchase the business, your 

experience, if any, in the industry, and your successful 
management experience.

Apply For Your Franchise

When you’re ready to apply, we’ll ask you to provide documentation 
of your current financial situation, including net worth and assets, as 
well as a resumé of your management experience and qualifications. 

We also want to know why you selected us. This helps ensure we 
have a good fit between you and our corporate goals, giving us a 

solid basis on which to guarantee our mutual success! 4

A Simple PROCESS
Natural Life franchising is probably easier than you think! In just three to six months, you can be 
launching your first Natural Life store! You will get access to our full team of franchising experts who will 
answer your questions and walk with you through every step of the process. Take a quick look at what 
your journey to franchise ownership looks like:



Meet With Our Team

It’s important that you meet with our 
management team so you can get to know 
us and allow us to get to know you. Come 

prepared with any questions you may have 
about our mission or our operations.

Launch & Celebrate!

Congratulations! You’ve finally found your dream 
business and are fully prepared to launch a 

successful Natural Life franchise! We are here 
for you to support you in any way we can, and to 

ensure you’re on your way to a lucrative, 
rewarding career as a Natural Life franchisee!
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A Simple PROCESS continued…

Pick Your Store

When selecting the site for your store, it’s 
important to find one located near high-

traffic areas. Because Natural Life is unique 
in the market, you will not have to worry 
about competitors nearby, but you will 
want to attract clientele who have an 

interest in our wellness products. Don’t 
worry; we’ll help you select the most 

profitable location!



The Market Our Competitive 
Advantages
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Why Franchise NATURAL LIFE?

We carry a wide variety of CBD, kratom, and 
kava products from numerous suppliers. This 

built-in redundancy insulates our stores against 
shortages due to such unpredictable events as 

manufacturer recalls or negative press.

Our CBD stores have seen an explosion of 
growth over the last two years, with 

consistent increases in sales. Nearly 7% of 
Americans already use CBD, with nearly 25 
million people projected to be regular users 

in the next five years.



Market OPPORTUNITY

CBD Sales

$41B
U.S. sales are projected to reach $41 

billion by 2025, with high THC cannabis 
products accounting for $35 billion, 

presuming 75% of the U.S. adult 
population has consistent access to legal 

high THC cannabis by 2025.

Generate Revenue

$300M
CBD is expected to generate over $300 

million in revenue in 2019, a $100 
million increase from 2018, according 

to Megan Olsen of the Council for 
Responsible Nutrition. 

Profit Increase

$30B
In 2019 the industry is slated to see 
a 35 percent increase in placement 

across retailers all over the U.S., 
estimating a near $30 billion in 

profit by 2023.
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With the recent legalization of hemp by way of the US Farm Bill and with numerous states getting on the 
bandwagon, we have seen an explosion of growth over the last two years.  Our company-owned stores 
have seen consistent and increasing sales.



Our PRODUCTS
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Throughout its stores, Natural Life offers 1100+ products and over 20 brands. Quality and safety are at the 
forefront, and the company ensures that these brands are compliant with all 2020 regulations. In addition, 
Natural Life does its own third-party lab testing, regardless if the manufacturer provides its own test results.



Our STORES
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We founded Natural Life Franchise Corp. to offer franchise opportunities in the new and dynamic marketplace 
of all-natural wellness products, including CBD, kratom, and kava. We employ cutting-edge technology and the 
latest in franchise management techniques to ensure your success. If you are ready to be your own boss while 
helping others toward natural wellness, become a Natural Life franchisee today.



Our INVOLVEMENT
We’ve built lasting partnerships with some of the most prominent names in the cannabis and franchise 
industry. These strategic partnerships have helped make Natural Life a leader in the industry and have 
helped the brand gain visibility which will ultimately build your business. 
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Apply TODAY
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Thank you for your interest in Natural Life Franchise Corp. If you’d like further information about our 

franchise, please submit your information below. A Franchise Specialist will then review your 

information. Please note, a soft pull credit check* will take place. Upon application approval, the 

contract process will begin 14 days** later.

Click Here to Apply

*A soft inquiry is a credit report check that does not affect an individual's credit score. A soft inquiry, also called a soft pull, can occur when an individual 

checks his or her own credit report, when you give a potential employer permission to check your credit, when financial institutions you already do business 

with check your credit or when applying for our franchise opportunity. (Source: Experian.com)

**FTC 14-Day Rule: FTC regulations require that you distribute a complete Franchise Disclosure Document (FDD) with exhibits to all prospective franchisees 

on a date that is on a date that is not less than 14 days prior to the signing of any agreement or the acceptance of any money. (Source: FTC.gov) 

https://naturallife.franconnect.net/fc/extforms/leadQualificationDetails.jsp
https://www.experian.com/blogs/ask-experian/what-is-a-soft-inquiry/
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/amended-franchise-rule-faqs


Thank You
Natural Life Franchise Corp.

(a Florida corporation)
2256 W. Pensacola Street, Unit 3

Tallahassee, FL 32304
1-800-653-5897

sales@naturallifefranchise.com

mailto:sales@naturallifefranchise.com

